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MANY DIVIDED
That which I am to you no other
Ever may hope to be;
And you are what you <and you only
Mean to me.
Yet there are many of you, divided
With many, far and wide,-
And try as I may devotedly
To draw beside
Them all, and thus revere what others
Matter-of-factly view,
Those hidden-beings of you escape me
Seeking you.
But never shall I envy any
Woman, child or man:
Not one has found my world in you,
Nor ever can.
NURSERY RHYME
One little, two little, three little children,
Children stiff in a row,
Three little children
Glassy in a row,
Whipped, to chart them
The Way to go,
Flogged, to lighten
Their Load of Sin,
By the pinched-nosed one
With the lips gone thin,-
For Crying, then,
By the one whose eyes
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POETRY
Wear the Glory-to-God
Disguise.
'"
Three little children ~
Shattered in a heap,
Praying to die
Their souls to keep.
R E F,E R ENe E ROO M, PUB LIe LIB R A R Y
Here books with summer colors bloom,
But an august air pervades the room.
And hu;shed I sit, debating if-
By reading the past from hieroglyph-
I will forsake the day to go
'To an Egypt's age these pages show,-
If I will-quit. this sultry room
To enter a cool, magnificent tomb.
Through the dry leaves of a book: (that yet
Are dampened by a king's old threa~),
Quit studio~s fellows quick at hand
To share in mummy-contraband.
. But sudden outside the volumed wall '
Slim poplars fling' their arms to scrawl
Greenly on morning skies of slate;
Fern-fronds scribble in figure-eight;
Slender lines of rainfall pass
Their script upon the caselnent glass.
Nile's figs for History, symbolled thick!-
I'll cipher the fern's arithmetic;
I'll scan wet leaves on a stony heaven
(Whence Noah's history'was riven);
I'll study the rain whose volume shows
Blurred illustration of the rose.
H E L' E N FER GUS 0 N C AUK I N
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